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Breaking Down Musical Borders: John Dellroy Band  

Mixes Genres and Crosses Countries  
 

With songs like 'She' and 'A New Life has Begun', the John Dellroy Band is redefining 

'alternative' so audiences dance to sounds of rock, folk, country and folktronica. 

 

When the John Dellroy Band cranks it up on stage, audiences are treated to a melodic 

onslaught. "We rock, but with folk and electronic influences, and the melodies are designed to 

let you hum along immediately and even sing with us after you hear the hook just a couple of 

times," states lead vocalist John Dellroy. 

 

Calling their sound "alternative folk-rock without limits," the John Dellroy Band is unafraid to 

go from hard-charging rock to a reflective ballad while zooming through a set-list that 

contains numbers featuring a full range of modern pop styles.  

 

Their first full-length CD, "A New Life Has Begun," was released in 2013 on Poolman Records. 

The 11-track album was produced by Thomas Mora and has seen a radio edit of "Time" 

achieve very strong download action in Austria, including #1 at Musicload and #55 on the 

iTunes Pop chart. 

 

With their single “She”, an impressive collaboration with Grammy® nominated Peter 

Roberts, a multiple award winning songwriter and producer, the Band had airplay on 

more than 150 radio stations in the USA. In May 2015 they broke FMQB top 200 charts, 

with peak position #27 in August, 2015. 

 

After several club gigs in Germany, in 2017 and 2018 the Band had highly-acclaimed open-air 

performances at Wolkenturm Grafenegg and Danube Island Festival (“Donauinselfest”) in 

Vienna, Europe's biggest open-air event. 

Currently John Dellroy Band is working on a new album, again in collaboration with Peter 

Roberts.  

First single outtake was “Burning Desire”, released on March 29, 2019. 

The song has quickly received airplay in the USA, UK, Germany, Italy, Netherlands and 

Portugal. In May 2019 “Burning Desire” climbed #13 on international DRT rock charts 

and in June 2019 the song broke top ten of European Indie Music Charts. 

 

Theirs is a total commitment to music. As Dellroy states, "Life without music is an empty, 

soulless place." 

 

ABOUT THE JOHN DELLROY BAND: 

 

Formed ten  years ago in Europe, the Austrian/American/Australian group consists of John 

Dellroy on vocals, acoustic guitar, and harp; Franz Königshofer on electric guitar and backing 

vocals; Daniel Salecich on violin, keyboards, and backing vocals; Peter Volker on bass; and 

Mike 'Drummer' Pawlowitsch on drums and percussion. 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

 

Visit the band online at http://www.johndellroy.com where you'll find music to download, a 

bio, photographs, videos, and the band's tour schedule.  
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CONTACT/BOOKING: 

email: booking@johndellroy.com 

phone: +43 664 7305 2553 

 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/john.dellroy.band. 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0q1MekO7-4 

 

 
 

John Dellroy Band with their blend of rock, folk, country and folktronica.  

Photo by Claudia Huber. 

 

 
 

“Burning Desire” single release, March 2019 


